Di ver si f i ed Basi c Edu cat i on Pr ogr am f or En gl i sh
Adu l t Lear n er s i n Qu ébec, Apr i l 2019

The Launch
Sociovocat ion al In t egr at ion Wor k sh op

April

Apr il 30 & M ay 10, 2019 9:00 - 3:30
Pear son Elect r ot ech n ology Cen t r e 5000 Ren é-Hu gu et , Lach in e
Led by Isabelle Ber t olot t i, M at t h ew Ken n edy an d Dipesh a Pat el
This two day workshop will:
-

cover and review the Ministry documents that accompany the program and discuss how
the prescribed curriculum translates into an everyday adult education classroom
provide adapted course outlines for planning course instruction
review exam guidelines and engage in a sample collective correction
introduce outside organizations that can help support the program in adult centres
provide testimonial classrooms by educators who currently teach the program

Guidance counsellors, educators, pedagogical consultants and administrators are encouraged
to attend to either learn about the program or to deepen their understanding of it.
Participants are welcome to attend both or either days.

Regist er Her e
Hist or y of Qu ébec an d Can ada & Fin an cial Edu cat ion Wor k sh op
M ay 14 & 15, 2019 9:00 - 3:30
Pear son Elect r ot ech n ology Cen t r e 5000 Ren é-Hu gu et
Led by Isabelle Ber t olot t i
This two day workshop will provide a summary overview of the latest information from the
MEES regarding these new DBE courses and will be based on the Ministry workshops that are
currently being offered in French only. Available English resources from the youth sector will be
offered and presented as a basis for starting the implementation process. A reminder that the
course exams and DEDs may or may not be published by the time this workshop occurs, and
that the implementation date for all social science courses will be July 1, 2020. Participants may
attend both or either days.

Regist er Her e
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COMPUTER SCIENCE RESOURCE

This site offers offers tutorial videos and downloadable PDFs for some computer
software programs. Great for some of the DBE computer science courses that you might
be teaching. GFCGlobal

MATCHING COMPUTER SCIENCE COURSES ...
Q: Can I m at ch a com pu t er cou r se t o an ot h er cou r se t h at m igh t com plim en t
it s con t en t ? An d, if I do, do I st ill h ave t o adm in ist er a com pu t er exam ? How
sh ou ld I pr oceed?
A: Matching a DBE computer science course to another course to compliment its content
makes perfect pedagogical sense. Offering adult learners the opportunity to learn how to
use computer assisted presentation software, such as Powerpoint, while you concurrently
teach ENG 5103-3 is a wonderful way to strengthen computer and employability skills, as
well as provide a digital depth to the ENG 5103-3 oral presentation that is required for the
end of term exam. In fact Robert Moore, from ACCESS, is planning to use the CMP 5069
and 5070 course codes in tandem with his future Financial Education class.
You still must, however, administer a final computer science exam that follows the DED
requirements. Doin g com pu t er classw or k does n ot r eplace t h e exam . You can use the
Ministry prototypes, however, it is st r on gly r ecom m en ded t h at you cr eat e a local on e,
t h at w ou ld bet t er su it t h e n eeds an d r ealit ies of you r cen t r e, adu lt lear n er s, an d
t h e cou r se con t en t t h at you m at ch ed it t o.

Please do n ot h esit at e t o call Isabelle Ber t olot t i if you n eed assist an ce
m at ch in g com pu t er scien ce cou r se codes t o ot h er DBE cou r ses,
an d/ or t o h elp cr eat e local exam s.
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Literacy Accommodations
An accommodation is the act of giving a struggling learner, demonstrated through ongoing classroom
assessment, or a learner who has been diagnosed with a learning disability an adjustment to the instructional
demands that the curriculum imposes. For example, giving a learner who is diagnosed with dysgraphia (a
writing disability) a computer so that they can use the text to speech feature to "write" a mandated 600 word
argumentative essay. Accommodations are given during whole classroom instruction so that teachers can
move forward with high quality instruction of the planned lesson, and to also give the learner the
opportunity to achieve their full potential regardless of disability.
An accommodation is a serious matter, however, and must be accompanied by evidence that the
learner requires it. Also, an accommodation must be followed very carefully during classroom instruction so
that these adjustments are continued through to end of course outcomes. We would not want the learner who
is used to "speaking" their essay to be confronted with a pencil and paper only exam at the end of the course.
Another important point to make about accommodation is that it is not to be confounded with an
intervention or a time where special education occurs. It is an adjustment to curriculum demands that a
learner has proven to require to succeed better.

AUTHORI ZED ACCOMMODATI ONS ON MI NI STRY ADULT EDUCATI ON EXAMS
-

ext en din g u p t o on e t h ir d m or e t im e
isolat ed locat ion w it h pr oper su per vision
pr ovidin g an at t en dan t su ch as an in t er pr et er or an in vigilat or , except f or r eadin g
exam s
com pu t er ized r eadin g or w r it in g aid w it h cer t ain con dit ion s
w r it in g an d r eadin g t ools (pen cil gr ip, gr aph paper , m agn if yin g glass, in clin ed st an d et c.)
r ecor din g an sw er s on a r ecor der
an y ot h er accom m odat ion s r equ ir e special per m ission s

Click here for more information on struggling readers and writers...

USING GOOGLE READ AND WRITE
Google read&write is a free app
that you can download to help
provide these
accommodations and much
more. A great tool that can be
used in either the French or
English language and that can
help both teachers and
learners in the classroom.
Click on the image for a quick
tutorial.
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ENG 5102-2
Q: I don't w an t t o t each Lord of the Flies an ym or e becau se I h ave t au gh t it f or a ver y lon g
t im e an d I am n ot su r e t h at m y lear n er s can r elat e t o it eit h er , f or ENG 5012-2 n ovel
r equ ir em en t . Bu t , I f eel over w h elm ed w it h t h e am ou n t of m at er ial t h at I w ou ld n eed t o
pr epar e f or m y lear n er s if I ch ose a n ew n ovel.
A: Teachers Pay Teachers has many available novel study guides that you might be interested in.
In fact, Debra Madill purchased the study guide for Turtles All The Way Down by John Green and
provided these comments about the product she purchased:
"Recently on Teachers Pay Teachers, I made the discovery of a study guide for Turtles All the Way Down,
one of the novels recommended for ENG-5102. This is an online marketplace for educational resources
created by teachers for teachers.
With so many courses to implement and books to read, I was excited to find a study guide already
created for this novel. It did not disappoint. It identifies key passages and themes, includes a
comprehensive vocabulary guide and a couple of interviews with the author, John Green, a book review
with a plot summary, as well as a particularly useful document explaining all of the allusions,
references and non-fiction connections in the novel, thus saving me hours of research.
I feel that this study guide helps to prepare the student for the critical essay on the exam because it
provides a structure for the analysis of certain literary elements (characterization, symbolism and
conflict) and key thematic passages. The charts provided guide the student through the analytical
process and could be included in the reading log.
In conclusion, I would recommend this study guide and consider purchasing other novel study guides
from TpT. Sometimes, there are many choices of available material, so it is important to know what it is
you are looking for specifically and read the reviews written by teachers who have already purchased
the material". Debra Madill Enseignante et responsable local Récit FGA CRÉA Kitci Amik

Career Orientation, SVI, & EN G 3103- 3
H ere are some good resources for any course that covers the topic of career orientation, employment
opportunities and interview practices. Click on the images below.
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M ATH
The information below provides the latest update on available resources for the DBE M ath
program.
a) Resources from Educational Stakeholders

* The following exams contained errors and must not be used. Replacement exams are gradually being sent to your school board
sanctions representative: M TH - 4151- 1, version B; M TH - 4152- 1, version A; M TH - 4153- 2, version B ; M TH - 4173- 2,
version C
* * Adjustments had to be made to the program for M TH - 5173 which caused a delay with the corresponding textbook. The
French version of the SOFAD book is scheduled to be released in June 2019. Should the translation and validation process go
smoothly, our sector will receive the textbook in August- September 2019.
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M ATH
b) Resources on the DBE Website:
The table below provides an overview of the number of complex tasks and pretests that are currently
available on the DBE website. Thank you to all of the teachers who have so far shared their resources. All
teachers are encouraged to do so!!! Let?s continue to support each other with level V math!

If you are a teacher who wishes to learn more about the characteristics of a complex task, you
can contact PROCEDE for a personal training session. Please see your local ped- consultant or
administrator for more information.
c) Resources on Alexandrie:
Teachers can also find Learning and Evaluation Situations for all course codes on Alexandrie.
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M ATH
A Student Guide to Solving Complex Tasks
Last year, PROCEDE developed a student- friendly problem solving template that was aligned to the
evaluation criteria for DBE math. This template aimed to help students with the problem- solving
process and make them aware of the new evaluation scheme. To further respond to the needs of
teachers and students in the individualized setting, PROCEDE recently created a student guide to solving
complex tasks. This guide is still divided according to the DBE evaluation criteria but has the added
feature of helping students with the problem- solving process through a series of ?questions to ask
myself?. Both resources can be accessed by clicking on the images below.

Click image to
access

UPDATE ON M ATH V PROJECT

Level V math teachers from various school boards met for the second time on M arch 18th. The day was
devoted to the creation of complex tasks. We first analyzed the characteristics of a complex task and
spent the rest of the day transforming regular math problems into complex tasks. Each group developed
3- 4 complex tasks which will go toward the creation of a pretest for each course code. These pretests
will be added to the DBE website in June 2019.
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SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
The information below provides the latest update on available resources for the Science &
Technology program.
a) Resources from Educational Stakeholders:

b) Resources on the DBE website:
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Update on the DBE Physics Project
Level V Physics teachers will meet for the fourth time this month to continue working on a lab
manual. They have so far accomplished the following tasks:
-

cross- checked the chosen set of labs with the content and techniques that are stipulated in the
DBE program
designed a universal lab experiment template the follows the scientific method and prepares
students for the practical exam
tested their labs to make any necessary adjustments with respect to materials and set- up

This month, teachers will continue to test their labs and create one situational problem for Dynamics,
Kinematics, Optics, and Transformation of Energy.

N ew Resources for M ath, Science and Technology
Thank you to M ichelle Leduc from N OVA Adult and Career Centre for sharing these two great resources.
The first one is a memory aid for TSC- 4062 that M ichelle created with her students. The second one is a
math task for M TH - 4151. Great work M ichelle!
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April 2, 2019

IMPLEMENTATION PARTNERS
ALEXANDRIEFGA

CARREFOURFGA
"Le Car r ef ou r FGA est un regroupement de
sites québécois conçus pour la formation
générale des adultes (FGA). Ici, les idées, les
visions et les créations de partout convergent en
un seul lieu. (http://www.carrefourfga.ca/)

"This is where you can share
and find educational material
and tools created for and by
education personnel from Adult
General Education"
(http://www2.carrefourfga.
com/alexandrie/EN/)

ACCOMPAGNEMENTNATIONAL

APRÈSCOURSFGA

"Afin d?apporter le support nécessaire aux
"La mission ... est d?accompagner et de
enseignantes et aux enseignants dans le cadre
soutenir les acteurs de la formation
de la mise en ? uvre des nouveaux
générale des adultes"
programmes, la DEAFC offre cette année un
(http://aprescours.ticfga.ca/
accompagnement portant sur différents
a-propos-des-apres-cours-fga/)
aspects du programme d?études et de
- Webinaires
l?évaluation". (http://www.carrefourfga.ca
- Communautés de
partage
https://dbemathandscience.weebly.com/ /accompagnement-national/)
- Vidéos

RÉCIT

TRÉAQFP
Favorise et promouvoi des services éducatifs
de qualité accessibles aux adultes du Québec

Un réseau de
personnes-ressources
pour le développement des
compétences des élèves par
l?intégration des technologies

Editor: N atalie M cCarthy; Writers & Designers:

Sonya Fiocco

Isabelle Bertolotti

PROCEDE

PROCEDE

Pedagogical Consultant

Pedagogical Consultant

M ath,
Science & Technology

Languages, Social Science,
Options, Computer Science,
SVI

514- 806- 3402

450- 365- 7012

sfiocco02@lbpearson.ca.

ibertolotti@lbpearson.ca

WWW.DBEIMPLEMENTATION.WEEBLY.COM
Are you looking for DBE resources or have some that you want to share? This website is meant to
help any educational professional find, locate, use and share class materials.
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